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EVOLUTION OF THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM?—I CAN’T SWALLOW THAT
Brad Harrub, Ph.D.

INTRODUCTION

Hydrochloric acid (HCL) is one of the
most corrosive and toxic compounds
known. Most students of general chem-
istry can recall extensive safety instruc-
tions on theproperuse andstorageof this
hazardous substance. Chemistry labs are
commonly equippedwitheye stations and
showers that will rapidly wash off any ac-
cidental spills to prevent extensive burn-
ing. The material safety data sheet (MSDS)
indicates thathydrochloric acid is “toxic,
corrosive, anddangerous for the environ-
ment.” It goes on to warn that “ingestion
may be fatal. Liquid can cause severe dam-
age to skin and eyes” (see MSDS). Yet, this
very substance is secreted on a daily basis
into the human stomach!

Stomachacidposes a serious “chicken
or egg” problem for evolutionists. The
acids (as well as other enzymes produced
by the pancreas and liver) are required to
break downproteins and fats. Yet, thebody
must have some sort of protective barrier
that provides protection against the cor-
rosive action of the acid. The acid must
be produced and stored in a protective
container that prevents damage to the rest
of thebody.Whywould thebody “evolve”
this container if the acid was not present?
If the acid was present without a resistant
lining, the stomach would digest itself.
Either situation leaves evolutionistswith-
outa functioningdigestive system.Agrad-
ual, step-by-step evolutionary process is
insufficient to explain the existence of
the digestive system. Rational evaluation

of thedigestiveprocess indicates that this
system was created fully functional.

While many individuals mentally sim-
plify the process of digestion into merely
a tube that ushers food in and waste out
of thebody, theorgans that comprise this
system perform several different functions:
ingestion, mastication, deglutition, diges-
tion, peristalsis, absorption, and defeca-
tion.Adeficiency inanyoneof these func-
tionscancauseproblemsthatarethenprop-
agatedondown the digestive system. Long-
termdeficiencies in any of these areas can
lead to sickness andevendeath if theprob-
lemisnot corrected. Lifedemands energy
(i.e., food) for survival and growth—yet
the Darwinian theory proclaims this sys-
tem evolved. How does a living creature
maintain existence without a fully func-
tioning means of converting food into
energy? The demand for a well-perform-
ing digestive system involving so many
complex functions argues strongly for a
Master Architect. Consider the evidence
for the design in the human digestive sys-
tem.

INGESTION
Probably the least complex of all the

processes involved in thedigestiveprocess
is ingestion. During this step, food is in-
troduced to the digestive system by the
mouth.AsVandeGraaffandFoxobserved:
“The functions of the mouth and associ-
ated structures are to form a receptacle
for food, to initiate digestion through
mastication, toswallowfood,andtoform
words in speech” (1989, p. 851, emp. added).
However, thisopening thatwecommonly

take for granted, doesnot comewithout a
serious “expense.” The mouth opens up
the body to the environment—anenviron-
ment filled with bacteria, fungi, dust, etc.
It is estimated that more than 400 bacte-
rial species reside in the oral cavity (Suga-
wara, et al., 2002, 8[6]:465), which can lead
to inflammation and infection. For in-
stance, immune compromised patients
often strugglewith infectionsofCandida
albicans (yeast) that are contracted through
the mouth.

Theoralmucosa(orliningofthemouth),
alongwith saliva, act as aprimarydefense
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mechanismagainst a varietyofmicrobes.
Sugawara and colleagues remarked: “Oral
mucosal cells such as epithelial cells are
thought to act as aphysical barrier against
the invasionofpathogenicorganisms” (8[6]:
465). In a review on oral mucosal immu-
nology, D.M. Walker noted: “The intact
stratified squamous epithelium (mucosal
cell layer—BH) supported by the lamina
propria (layer of connective tissue under-
lying the epithelial layer—BH) presents a
mechanical barrier to oral microorgan-
isms.Thecontinuous sheddingbyexfoli-
ationof epithelial squames limitsmicro-
bial colonization of the surface” (2004,
33:27S, emp. added). He went on to indi-
cate that “[t]he flow of saliva has a me-
chanical effect, flushingmicroorganisms
from mucosal and tooth surfaces. Saliva

alsocontains important antimicrobial
agents...” (33:27S).

Just what type of antimicrobial agents
have scientists discovered in the mouth?
Dale and Fredericks observed:

The oral cavity is a unique environ-
ment in which antimicrobial peptides
play a key role in maintaining health
and may have future therapeutic ap-
plications. Present evidence suggests
that alpha-defensins, beta-defensins,
LL-37,histatin,andotherantimicrobial
peptides and proteins have distinct
but overlapping roles in maintaining
oral health and preventing bacterial,
fungal, and viral adherence and in-
fection (2005, 7[2]:119).
But this defense does not occur ran-

domly. There must be a regulatory agent
responsible for theproductionof suchanti-
microbials.As Sugawara, et al., concluded:
“These results suggest that innate immune
responses of oral epithelial cells to bacte-
rial components are regulated in the in-
flammatory process” (2002, 8[6]:465, emp.
added). The obvious questions are when
and howdidtheseoralantimicrobialagents
originate, and where does the regulation
take place? How long was the oral cavity
in existence before these antimicrobials
“evolved”? Regulation indicates that the
brain (orsomeorganabletoperformafeed-
backmechanism) is also required for this
process—yet the brain requires energy that
comes from the digestive system. The evo-
lutionary theory cannot adequately explain
any sequence of events that would place
all of the required structures in place—si-

multaneously—that could provide suffi-
cient defense for the oral cavity in order
to make ingestion a safe, everyday activ-
ity. Ingestion, as simple as it may sound,
required an Intelligent Designer.

MASTICATION
Foodandtheability tometabolize food

are essential for life.Thus, all living things
must have the means to acquire and in-
gest food. The esophagus—the muscular
tube connecting the mouth to the stom-
ach—is flexible and able to move food to
the stomach. But it does have limitations
on its diameter and theportion size that is
being swallowed.As such, foodoftenmust
be pulverized before it is swallowed. This
grindingandtearingof foodiscalledmas-
tication—a process that requires teeth.

Humans arediphyodont,meaning they
normally have two sets of teeth which de-
velop at different periods in a person’s

lifetime. For instance, deciduous (or “baby”)
teethnormallybegin to erupt at about six
months of age (Van de Graaff and Fox,
1989, p. 853). Permanent teeth replace de-
ciduous teeth in a predictable sequence—
providingadultswiththirty-twoteeth.The
thirty-two permanent teeth canbedivided
into incisors, canine, premolars, and mo-
lars (seeNetter, 1994,p. 50).Was itby“trial-
and-error” that humans evolved “baby
teeth” that enable young children to eat
until their mouths grow large enough to
hold permanent teeth?

Because of their function, teeth must
endure a great deal of “wear and tear” as
the body prepares food to be swallowed.
The constant friction and abrasion from
mastication demands that the surface of
teeth be extremely resilient. The primary
component of teeth is dentin—a substance
similar to bone but harder. As Moore in-
dicated: “Most of the tooth is composed
of dentin that is coveredby enamel” (1992,
p. 739). The enamel that covers teeth is
formed asorganizedmineral in a special-
ized proteinmatrix. “Enamelhas thehigh-
estconcentration, for any structure in the
body, of mineral at ~90%. The proteins
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in enamel are not found elsewhere and
they arecalledenamelinsandamelogenins”
(See “Tooth Enamel,” n.d., emp. added).
If these proteins are the product of evolu-
tion, thenhowdidcellularribosomesknow
the correct sequence and folding struc-
ture for proteins that are not found any-
where else?

As food is chewed, the tongue is also
employed inmastication.Theplacement
and origin of the tongue also pose an in-
teresting dilemma for evolutionists. Con-
sider foramoment the sizeandplacement
of the tongue. If the tonguewere too large
then itwould interferewithdigestionand
respiration. If it were not in the floor of
the mouth it would constantly be in the
wayduringmastication.R.L.Wysongques-
tioned:

How did humans develop the invol-
untary ability to chew food, avoid-
ing the tongue?Canyou imaginehav-
ing to thinkyour tongue into thecor-
rectplaces inyourmouth tomanipu-
late food and avoid biting it prior to
this involuntary ability? Surely, if this
ability was developed gradually, mac-
erated tongueswouldhavebeenadef-
inite problem while the transitional
stages were evolving between volun-
tary tongue manipulations and invol-
untary control (1976, p. 339).
Dr. Michael Shirley, a dentist who has

been practicing family dentistry since 1989,
commented: “Thedesignpatternof teeth
is too intricate a development process to
have originated from a series of random
selective events” (2006). He pointed out
that the shape, contours, and angulation
of teeth make it possible to grind and tear,
whereas without proper angulation and
contour, teeth would simply shred and
poke holes. Shirley compared the ideal fit
of upper and lower teeth with two cogs of
a wheel coming together at precisely the
rightpoint.Hewentontoobserve thathe
has identified several things in his prac-
tice that have never been reported in the
hominid fossil record—for instance, a pa-
tient who possessed two full-functioning
sets of wisdom teeth. Shirley pointed out
that there have been occasions in the sci-
entific literaturewhere teethwere initially
judged to be hundred’s of thousands of
years old, only later to be discovered to be
only hundred’s of years old. In evaluat-
ing the evidence that he has seen come
through his office, he noted: “You don’t
want to just follow after intellectual sci-
entists dogmatically, because after all, they
maybegivingyou sporadic, partial, or in-
correct information. The evidence truly
points toward design” (2006).

DEGLUTITION (SWALLOWING)
Once foodhasbeen thoroughly chewed,

it ismixedwith saliva andabolus is formed.
Stedman’sMedicalDictionary definesbolus
as: “a masticated morsel of food ready to
be swallowed” (McDonough, 1994,p. 133).
This process, knownasdeglutition (from
the Latindeglutire,meaning to gulp), com-
bines both voluntary and involuntary
muscles of the head and neck. Because
we swallowsooften, this reflex is routinely
taken for granted, but consider just how
coordinated themusclesmust be inorder
to prevent food from entering the trachea
and lungs. The three steps of deglutition
are as follows:

The first stage is voluntary and fol-
lows mastication, if food is involved.
During this stage, themouth is closed
and breathing is temporarily inter-
rupted. Abolusisformedasthetongue
is elevated against the palate through
contractionofthemylohyoidandsty-
loglossusmusclesandtheintrinsicmus-
cles of the tongue. The second stage
ofdeglutitionisthepassageofthebolus
through the pharynx. The events of
this stage are involuntary and are elic-
ited by stimulation of sensory recep-
tors located at the opening of the oral
pharynx....This stage is completed in
one second or less. The third stage,
the entry andpassageof food through
the esophagus, is also involuntary....
The entire time for deglutition var-
ies, but it is slightly more than one
second in the case of fluids and five
to eight seconds with solid food ma-
terial (VandeGraaff andFox,p.861).

In 1971, evolutionist William Beck re-
leased abooktitledHumanDesign, inwhich
he described the “highly specialized mus-
culature” function of swallowing as being
“quite complex” (p. 518). Complex indeed!
In their textbook First Principles of Gastro-
enterology,ThomsonandShafferobserved:

The act of deglutition is a complex
reflexactivity.The initialphase isun-
der voluntarycontrol. Food is chewed,
mixed with saliva and formed into an
appropriately sized bolus before be-
ing thrust to the posterior pharynx
by the tongue.Once thebolus reaches
the posterior pharynx, receptors are
activated that initiate the involuntary
phase of deglutition. This involves the
carefully sequenced contraction of
myriad head and neck muscles. The
food bolus is rapidly engulfed and
pushed toward the esophagus by the
pharyngeal constrictor muscles. Si-
multaneously there is activation of
muscles that lift the palate and close
off and elevate the larynx in order to

preventmisdirec-
tionof the bolus
(1994,p. 90, emp.
added).
Katherine Kendall

conducted a study to in-
vestigate the variability in
the swallowing reflex. She re-
marked: “The pharyngeal phase
of deglutition is considered to
occur in a reflexive,preprogram-
med fashion. Previous studies
have determined a general se-
quence of events based on the
mean timingofbolus transitand
swallowing gestures” (2002,
112[3]:547, emp. added). One
should askwho(orrather,Who)
did the programming? Kend-
all concluded: “The evaluation
of variability within the study
group of individuals reveals the
complexityof theswallowingmech-
anism and underscores the importance
of not relyingongeneral guidelines ineval-
uatingthecoordinationofswallowingges-
tures...” (112[3]:547, emp. added). Are we
to concludethat thiscomplexmechanism
evolvedbyrandomprocessesovermillions
of years?

The story does not end there. Before
thebolusof foodcanbe swallowed itmust
be mixed with saliva, which initiates the
breakdownof starches andhelps carry the
bolus down the esophagus. Van de Graaff
andFoxobserved: “Salivaryglandsareac-
cessory digestive glands that produce a
fluid secretion called saliva. Saliva func-
tions as a solvent in cleansing the teeth
and dissolvingfoodchemicals so theycan
be tasted. Saliva also contains enzymes,
which digest starch, and mucus, which
lubricates the pharynx to facilitate swal-
lowing” (1989,p. 856). In theirwell-known
textbook on biochemistry, Donald and
Judith Voet elaborate, noting: “Saliva con-
tains á-amylase, which randomly hydro-
lyzesall the á(1 > 4) glucosidic bonds of
starch exceptitsoutermostbondsandthose
next to branches. By the time thoroughly
chewedfoodreaches thestomach,where
the acidity inactivates á-amylase, the av-
erage chain length of starch has been re-
duced fromseveral thousand to fewer than
eight glucose units” (1995, p. 262). Does
this complex degradation of starches via
the saliva found in the mouth sound like a
random accident?

Consider also that saliva glands are in-
voluntary—that is, they secrete saliva as
needed. Howdidthis feedback loopcome
into existence? Saliva glands also require
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a bloodvessel supply andnerve innervation.
Once again, we should be reminded that
difficulties with swallowing can result in
malnutrition and even death. The Dar-
winian theory isnotplausible in explain-
ing the existence of this complex process
as a sudden “finished product” that was
intelligently designed.

DIGESTION
General biology textbooks present di-

gestion as simply a tube that extends from
the mouth to the anus, with absorption
takingplacesomewhereinbetween.Intheir
biology textbook, Raven and Johnson re-
marked: “The first great evolutionary
change in digestion was the advent of a
digestive cavity, which for the first time
permitted animals todigestparticles larger
than a cell” (1989, p. 969). They then com-
plete the evolutionary scenario:

The first true extracellular digestion
among animalsoccurredwith the evo-
lution of the roundworms, or nema-
todes (phylum Nematoda). The mem-
bers of this group have a tubular gut
composedof endoderm; thegut runs
from their mouth to their anus. Food
moves through it on a one-way jour-
ney, beingdigestedandabsorbedalong
the way.Although thedetails havebeen
modified inmanyways, thissamegen-
eral strategy is employed by all of
the more complex animal phyla (p.
969, emp. added).
Is digestion simply amatter of absorp-

tion through thewalls of amodified tube?
Consider the observation of Wayne Jack-
son:

The stomach is a truly remarkable struc-
ture.It is able todigestmaterialswhich
are compositionallymuchtougherthan
it is. ‘We would have to boil our food
in strong acids at 212° Fahrenheit to
dowithcookerywhatthestomachand
intestinesdoatthebody’snormaltem-
perature of 98.6°’[Miller and Goode,
1960, p. 108]. Another incredible thing
about the stomach is the fact that
though it consistsof flesh, it doesnot
digest itself! (2000, p. 40).
Consider someof thedifferences found

amongdigestivesystemsintheanimalking-
dom.Birdspossessacropandgizzard,which
are located before the stomach and facili-
tate grinding up food before it reaches the
stomach. This structure is not found in
mammals. Fromwhencedid it evolve?Ad-
ditionally, vertebratesdonotproducecellu-
lase, the enzyme required to breakdown
cellulose. However,manycreaturesdepend
on cellulose for nutrition and have over-
come this by utilizing bacteria that live
within their digestive tracts to produce

the necessary enzyme. For instance, cows
possess a four-chambered stomachwith a
digestive pouch known as a rumen. Starr
and Taggart noted:

Ruminants swallow partially chewed
plant material, which moves into two
stomach-like chambers. Then they re-
gurgitate the material, chew it more,
and swallowitagain.Thedoublechew-
ing time mechanically breaks apart
the plant material, which contains
tough cellulose fibers. Symbioticbac-
teria present in the digestive tract pro-
duce enzymes that can digest cellu-
lose (1978, p. 434).
Symbiosis is when two organisms live

close together and mutually benefit from
their association.Onewondershowafour
chambered stomachand this symbiotic
relationship between bacteria and ru-
minants “evolved” in enough time for
the animals to be able to digest food.
Termites, cockroaches, and other insects
utilizeprotozoans rather thanbacteria in
order tobreakdowncellulose.Rabbitsem-
ployacompletelydifferentprocess.AsRaven
and Johnson observed:

Rabbits have evolved a bizarre but ef-
fective way to digest cellulose, a way
that achievesadegreeofefficiencysimi-
lar to that of ruminate digestion, de-
spite the fact that a rabbit’s cecum is
positionedbehindthestomach,which
precludes regurgitationandredigestion
in it. Rabbits do this by eating feces,
thus passing their food through the
digestive tract for a second time.This
secondpassageprovidestherabbitwith
many of the important products of
bacterial metabolism; rabbits cannot
remain healthy if they are prevented
fromeating their feces and thus gain-
ing theopportunity of digestingmore
of the cellulose in them(1989,pp. 981-
982).
All of theseprocessesmake theanimals

dependentonbacteria (orprotozoans) in
order to break down food properly for di-
gestion.Thismeans thesecreaturesare sub-
ject to, or influencedby, anoutside source.
This dependency argues strongly against
the evolutionary theorywhich isdepend-
ent on natural selection and mutations
to explain theexistenceof things today.

The beginning of digestion in humans
occurs when a bolus of food leaves the
mouth and is passed down the esopha-
gus. Peristaltic action (discussed below)
carries the bolus into the stomach where
themechanical and chemical breakdown
of food is accomplished. In his textbook
on clinical anatomy, Keith Moore noted:
“The stomach acts as a food blender and
reservoir where gastric juices digest the

food. It is a very distensible organ” (1992,
p. 161). This distension property is vitally
important, asa rigidwalledstomachwould
be unable to accommodate large meals
and would cause serious digestive prob-
lems.VandeGraaffandFoxremarked:“The
mucosa is shaped into numerous longi-
tudinal folds called gastric rugae, which
permit stomachdistension” (p.863).They
went on to comment: “The functions of
the stomach are to store food as it is me-
chanically churnedwithgastric secretions;
to initiate thedigestionofproteins; to carry
on limited absorption; and to move food
into the small intestine as a pasty mate-
rial called chyme” [from the Latin chymus
meaning juice—BH] (1989, p. 861). The Ox-
ford Companion to the Human Body states
that

[t]he stomachexpandstoreceiveameal,
holds it for up to four hours depend-
ingon theamountof food, churning
it to a pulp and initiating digestion,
then passes it on by degrees into the
duodenum.These functionsdepend
on its muscular wall and the acid- and
enzyme-secreting glands in its lining,
all of which are under control of the
autonomic nerves (Blakemore & Jen-
nett, 2001,pp.655-656, emp.added).
Thesedescriptionsdonot sound like a

simple tubethathasundergoneslight“mod-
ifications.” Consider for a moment that
parietal cells in the stomach release ap-
proximately twolitersofhydrochloricacid
andother gastric secretionsper day. If the
stomach did not possess a protective
mucosal cell layer, the digestive action
of the acid would begin to break down
the stomach itself (e.g., peptic ulcers). The
body’s resistance to this acidic environ-
ment appears to be due to three interre-
lated mechanisms:

1. The stomach lining is covered with
a thin layer of alkaline mucous;

2. The epithelial cells of the mucosa
are joined together by tight junc-
tions preventing theacid fromleak-
ing into the submucosa;

3. The epithelial cells that are dam-
aged are exfoliated (shed) and re-
placed by new cells. This latter pro-
cess results in the loss of aboutone-
half million cells a minute, so that
the entireepithelial liningisreplaced
every threedays (VandeGraaff and
Fox, p. 864).

Textbooks are silent as to how this spe-
cial resistance arose. According to Raven
and Johnson, this acid solution is actu-
ally about “150millimolarHCl, and thus
3 million times more acidic than the
blood” (1989,p.975, emp.added).Theacid
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Dragonfly Flight and The Designer
Dave Miller, Ph.D.

Moreproof of the existence of theMaster
Designer comes fromresearch conductedby
Z. Jane Wang, professor of theoretical and
applied mechanics at Cornell University
(Gold, 2006). Centering on flying systems
and fluiddynamics,Dr.Wangnotes that the
best way to learn about flight is by first look-
ing at what happens naturally. Interesting.
Inorderforthecomplexhumanmindtocom-
prehend the principles of flight, that mind
must focus on the natural order—the Crea-
tion. So mind must learn from that which,
according to evolutionists, came into being
and developed without any mind. Intelli-
gence is dependent on non-intelligence. Who
can believe it?

Reporting her findings at the annualmeet-
ing of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, Dr. Wang observed
that her research calls into question the con-
ventional wisdom that ascribes to airplanes
(human inventions) more flight efficiency
than the flying creaturesof thenatural realm.
Dragonflies, for example, are “a marvel of
engineering” (Gold, 2006). “Marvel of engi-
neering”—without an Engineer? So claims the
evolutionist—despite the irrationality of such
a conclusion.

Indeed, the dragonfly possesses four wings,
instead of the standard two, enabling it todash
forwardat speedsapproaching60kph. Itsun-
usual pitching stroke allows this amazing in-
sect to hover and even shift into reverse. Ac-
cording to Wang: “Dragonflies have a very
odd stroke. It’s an up-and-down stroke instead
of a back-and-forth stroke.... Dragonflies are
one of the most maneuverable insects, so if
they’re doing that they’re probably doing it
for a reason” (Gold, 2006, emp. added). “For
a reason”?Butdoesn’t “a reason” imply a rea-
sonablemindbehind the reason that thinks
and assigns a logical rationale to specific
phenomena?

The more scientists study dragonflies the
more they are impressedwith these “marvels
of flight engineering” (“How Do Things...,”
n.d.). They appear to twist theirwingson the
downward stroke, creatingawhirlwindof air
that flows across the wings, facilitating the
lift that keeps them flying. Even more amaz-
ing, one Australian scientist, Akiko Mizu-
tani, of the Centre for Visual Science at the
Australian National University, has studied
dragonflies at length in the past few years.
She observes that,while chasing itsprey,drag-
onflies “shadow their enemies in complex
manoeuvres that military fighter pilots can
only dream of. Their tricks create the visual
illusion that they’renotmoving” (as quoted
in “HowStealthy...,”2003,2398:26,emp.added).
In fact, according to Dr. Javaan Chahl, the

quick aerial movements allow the dragon-
fly to disguise itself as a motionless object
(“Military Looks to Mimic…,” 2003, emp.
added). These insightsarenot lostonthemil-
itary establishment. They recognize the in-
credible implications for technological de-
velopment—from the ability of fighter air-
craft to approach the enemy undetected, to
greater maneuverability, to enhanced heli-
copter logistics. Indeed, “scientists believe
the insect’s flight control could have appli-
cations innewplanes andhelicopters” (2003).
Is it anywonder thatoneof thevery firstheli-
copters produced was named “Dragonfly”
(“Sikorsky…,” 2003)? Ifnooneconsiders the
helicopter as theproductof timeandchance,
whywouldanyreasonablepersonbelieve that
the insect to which scientists are looking for
an understanding of principles of flight evolved
frommindless,mechanistic forcesofnature?

If the human mind, with all of its com-
plexity and ingenious design, is necessary to
engineer flight capability (e.g., airplanes),what
must be said for theMindbehind thehuman
mind? If scores of intelligent scientists must
expend vast amounts of time, energy, inten-
tion, deliberation, knowledge, and thought
in order to discover the secrets of the “effi-
cient motions” of the dragonfly, what must
have been required to create that dragonfly
in the first place? Mindless, non-intelligent,
unconscious, non-purposive “evolutionary
forces”?Ridiculous!Timeandchancedonot
and cannot account for the amazing design
found in insects like the dragonfly. The only
logical, plausible explanation is that drag-
onflies weredesignedby theGodof theBible,
and they testify to His wisdom: “You are wor-
thy, O Lord, to receive glory and honor and
power; for You created all things, and by Your
will they exist and were created” (Revelation
4:11).
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Scientists from NASA/Goddard Space
Flight Center and Columbia University have
uncovered evidence that confirms there was
once a massive flood in the northern hemi-
sphere. According to their computer mod-
els , the flood occurred approximately 8,200
years agoandresulted inclimate changes that
decreased thetemperature.Theirreportnoted:

The last major abrupt climate change oc-
curred at~8.2kiloyearsbeforepresent (kyr)
and is recorded inmultipleproxy records
across the Northern Hemisphere. Con-
temporaneously, glacialLakesAgassiz and
Ojibway catastrophically drained into
the Hudson Bay, possibly delivering
enough freshwater into the North At-
lantic to affect the ocean circulation
(LeGrande, et al., 2006, 103[4]:837).

Could thisdiscoverybepointingback to the
Noahic Flood?

Scientists had previously documented
changes in isotope, aerosol, and methane
levels—all of which pointed to a major cool-
ing event. The group used a fully coupled at-
mosphere/ocean general circulation model

in an effort to determine what could have
caused the climate changes. Their computer
model used a flow of water that was equal to
between25and50 times the flowof theAma-
zonRiver intwelvemodel runs that tookmore
than a year to complete. While none of the
scientists involved in this study would sug-
gest that this data supports the idea of the
global Flood they did indicate that the ef-
fects of this event were “clearly expressed” in
Greenland and Ammersee, Germany. The sci-
entists suggested this catastrophic flood was
caused by retreating glaciers. Interestingly,
they documented significant decreases in tem-
perature in the northern hemisphere—some-
thing that creationists have long suspected
would have occurred after the global Flood.
Multiple evidencesdemonstrate that theEarth’s
climate has changed, and fossil records indi-
cate that theEarthwasoncecoveredwithwater.
The logical conclusion that incorporates all
of the available evidence is the global Flood—
as recorded in the book of Genesis.
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Brad Harrub

Q What, exactly, is nothingness?

A That seems like a simple question.
The Merriam-Webster on-line dic-

tionary defines “nothing” as: “something that
does not exist b: the absence of all magni-
tude or quantity” (“Nothing,” emp. added).
To the average American mind, “nothing” is
anunderstandable andunderstoodconcept.
Yet those in the evolutionary community are
attempting to redefine nothing. In a recent
article about the theoretical branch of phys-
ics known as string physics or string theory,
Dr. Michio Kaku suggested that string the-
ory canexplain the existenceof theUniverse.
Dr. Kaku said that “a string is concentrated
energy from which everything else is made.
A string is so tiny that it can’t be seen with
any of our instruments” (“In Tune…,” 2006,
p. 30). Dr. Kaku also suggested that string
theory could informus about the events that
allegedly happenedbefore the BigBang. These
strings certainly seem to contain a wealth of
potential.

In the article, he was asked, “if strings cre-
ate everything, what created the antecedent
space and time?” His response to this ques-
tion was that “the probable answer is that
space, time, and everything aroundus comes
from nothingness” (p. 30, italics in orig.). Dr.
Kaku was then asked, “Nothingness is actu-
ally filled with physical reality?” To which he
matter-of-factly responded, “That’s right. We
think nothingness is actually chock-full of
interactions” (p. 30).

Observe the sleightofhandthat tookplace
in Dr.Kaku’s answers. If there everwere a time
when nothing (zero matter or energy) existed,
then nothing would currently exist. Knowing
that, Dr. Kaku and many of his fellow string
theorists say that the Universe came from
nothing. Yet, when asked to define nothing,
they simplysay thatnothingwasactually filled
with something. Let’s get this straight: the
Universe came from nothing, but nothing
is really something? One is reminded of Al-
ice’s encounter with Humpty Dumpty in
Wonderland inwhichHumptystated: “When
I use a word, it means just what I choose it to
mean—neither more nor less.”

Simply changing the definition of noth-
ing to somethingwill notovercome theprob-
lemthat atheistshave for explaining the exis-
tence of matter. In truth, string theory, the
Big Bang, and every other materialistic the-
ory falls woefully short of explaining the ex-
istence of the Universe. The most accurate
statement that has ever been made on the
subject waswritten some3,500years ago: “In
the beginning God created the heavens and
the earth” (Genesis 1:1).
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is essential in breaking food into molecu-
lar fragments that can then be passed on
to the small intestine for absorption. The
acid breaks the peptide bonds of proteins
present in the bolus of food by pepsin
under acidic conditions. However, the
productionof the acid is finely-tuned—
too much acid would make it impossi-
ble for the body to neutralize the acid
as chyme was passed into the small in-
testine,whereas too little acid would not
sufficiently break down the food into
molecularparticles. Raven and Johnson
observed: “One of the principal digestive
hormones, called gastrin, regulates the syn-
thesis of hydrochloric acid by the parietal
cells of the gastric pits, permitting such
synthesis to occur only when the pH of
the stomachcontent ishigher thanabout
1.5” (p. 975).Do these authors (or any text-
book authors) give suggestions as to how
this impressive involuntary feedback loop
for acid production occurred? Absolutely
not.But that isnot theendof the story.

Thehumanstomachalsocontainsvast
amountsofbacteria. SherylUbelacker re-
marked: “Ask anybody for a quick defini-
tion of the stomach and they might say ‘a
place for food’ or ‘acid-filled organ of the
digestive system.’ But what few people
know is that the human stomach is home
to a vast ecosystem of microbial life that
appears tohaveadaptedtooneoftheharsh-
est biological environments imaginable”
(2006). Elisabeth Bik and her colleagues
identified the bacterial diversity that re-
sides inthehumanstomach.Theyobserved:
“A diverse community of 128 phylotypes
was identified, featuring diversity at this
site greater than previously described....
This gastric bacterial rDNA data set was
significantly different from sequence col-
lections of the human mouth and esoph-
agus described in other studies, indicat-
ing that thehumanstomachmaybehome
to a distinct microbial ecosystem. The gas-
tricmicrobiotamayplay important, as-
yet-undiscoveredroles inhumanhealth
and disease” (Bik, et al., 2006, 103[3]:732,
emp. added).Theycontinued: “These find-
ings are somewhat surprising and suggest
thepresenceofdistinctbacterial commu-
nities that have adapted to multiple spe-
cific environmental habitats in the stom-
ach” (103[3]:736). David Relman, senior
investigator of the study, remarked: “The
vastmajorityof thebacterialworld is rela-
tivelyharmless tous.Theydon’t typically
cause disease and more so, they may be
very important to, may be an essential
partner with us, in the maintenance of

our own health” (quoted in Ubelacker,
2006, emp. added).

In addition, the stomach possesses gas-
tric enzymes such aspepsin,which areuti-
lized in thedigestionofproteins. Enzymes
within the stomach must be able to act as
biological catalysts even in very low pH
environments. Moreover, theproduction
of thesespecialenzymesmustbewellmain-
tained inorder forproper chemical diges-
tion to occur in the stomach. In his fa-
mous work, Darwin’s Black Box, Michael
Behe documented:

The body commonly stores enzymes
in an inactive form for later use. The
inactive formsare calledproenzymes.
When a signal is received that a cer-
tain enzyme isneeded, the correspond-
ingproenzyme is activated togive the
mature enzyme. As with the conver-
sionoffibrinogentofibrin,proenzymes
are often activated by cutting off a
piece of the proenzyme that is block-
ing a critical area. The strategy is com-
monly used with digestive enzymes.
Large quantities can be stored as in-
activeproenzymes, thenquickly acti-
vatedwhenthenextgoodmeal comes
along (1996, p. 81).

Arewe tobelieve thismultifacetedproduc-
tion and storage procedure of gastric en-
zymes arrived by chance?

PERISTALSIS
Most individuals are acutely aware of

the low-carb craze that swept the nation
recently.Thepremisewas thatby limiting
carbohydrates and increasingproteins, in-
dividualswould lose weight. The rationale
is that proteins are broken down in the
stomach. Carbohydrates , on the other
hand, are not digested in the stomach,
but rather they are passed on to the small
intestine, where they are converted to glu-
coseand, ifunneeded, storedas fat. Inorder
toget the carbohydrates into the small in-
testine, the body is dependent on peri-
stalsis—rhythmic, wavelike contractions
that propel foodthroughthedigestive tract.
Peristalsis was first described by Bayliss
and Starling (1899) as a typeofmotility in
which muscles surrounding the intestine
alternate between contracted and relaxed
states.

Consider thedilemmaofananimalthat
has “evolved” the proper organs for di-
gestion but is unable to move the food
through the gut at a beneficial rate. Lest
someone suggest that mere gravity is all
that is needed to get food through this
“modified tube,”peristalsis isdependent
on smoothmuscles that line thedigestive
tract. ClaudeVilleeandhiscolleaguesnoted:
“Gravity is not necessary to pull food

through the esophagus. Astronauts at zero
gravity are able to swallowand even if you
are standingonyourhead, foodwill reach
the stomach!” (Villee, et al., 1985, p. 697).
Bear in mind that these are individual
cells that comprise the muscles that are
acting in a coordinated fashion.

Indescribingthephysiologyofperistalsis,
a Colorado State University Web site re-
ports:

Peristalsis is a manifestation of two
major reflexeswithin the enteric ner-
vous system that are stimulated by a
bolus of foodstuff in the lumen. Me-
chanical distensionandperhapsmuco-
sal irritation stimulate afferent enteric
neurons. These sensory neurons syn-
apsewithtwosetsofcholinergic inter-
neurons, which lead to two distinct
effects: One group of interneurons
activates excitatory motor neurons
above thebolus—theseneurons,which
contain acetylcholine and substance
P, stimulate contraction of smooth
muscle abovethebolus.Anothergroup
of interneurons activates inhibitory
motor neurons that stimulate relax-
ation of smooth muscle below the
bolus. These inhibitor neurons ap-
pear tousenitricoxide, vasoactive in-
testinal peptideandATPasneurotrans-
mitters (see “Physiology of Peristalsis,”
1995).

From a purely anatomical perspective,
the nervous system, muscular system, ar-
terial system, and a muscosal lining are
all required inorder forperistalsis tooccur.
Yet, all living creatures obtain metabolic
energy for growth and activity through
food. Thatmeans food is needed inorder
to develop andmaintain anervous system,
muscular system, arterial system, and a
mucosal lining. This places evolutionists
in a significant quandary. Obviously it
would be impossible for all of these sys-
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tems to evolve by means of natural selec-
tion and mutations simultaneously at a
rate thatwouldallowall the systems tode-
velop. So which systems evolved first?
Growth anddevelopment aredependent
on digestion; yet, digestion is dependent
on peristalsis which, itself, is dependent
on the other systems!

ABSORPTION
All of the processes described thus far

would be utterly useless if the body was
not able to absorb the food molecules as
theypassed through the intestines.Upon
leaving thestomach,peristalticactionmoves
chyme through the pyloric sphincter into
the small intestine. Raven and Johnson
pointed out: “The small intestine is the
true digestive vat of the vertebrate body.
Within it, carbohydrates, proteins, and
fats are broken down into sugars, amino
acids, and fatty acids. Once these small
molecules have been produced, they all
pass across the epithelial wall of the small
intestine into the bloodstream” (p. 976).
The small intestine can be divided into
three regions: theduodenum,thejejunum,
andthe ileum(Netter, 1994,pp. 262-263).

The duodenum is the hub of activity
for digestion because not only does it re-
ceive chyme fromthe stomach, but it also
receives bile from the liver and enzymes
from the pancreas. As Starr and Taggart
noted:

Ducts leading from the pancreas and
liver join to formacommonduct that
empties intotheduodenum.Exocrine
cells in the pancreas secrete enzymes
into this duct in response tohormonal
and neural signals. The enzymes di-

gest carbohydrates, fats, proteins, and
nucleic acids. For example, like pep-
sin in the stomach, thepancreatic en-
zymes trypsin and chymotrypsin di-
gest proteins intopeptide fragments.
The fragments are then degraded to
free aminoacids by carboxypeptidase
(from thepancreas) andbyaminopep-
tidase (present on the surface of in-
testinal mucosa) [1978, p. 440].
Both the pancreas and liver are vitally

important in maintaining a healthy di-
gestive system—but the question remains:
what evolutionary sequence can explain
how the duodenum, pancreas, and liver
all came into existence to function together
to aid in absorption? In short, this com-
plex systemofductscouldnothaveevolved.

The Pancreas’s Role in Digestion
The pancreas secretes enzymes into the

digestive systemandbloodstream.Thepri-
mary role of these digestive enzymes is to
breakdown the chyme into amino acids
that can thenbeabsorbed through thewall
of the intestine. As Dr. David A. Demick
noted:

This is a formidable chemical job, for
the foodweeat is averycomplexmix-
ture of organic molecules. By way of
comparison, just imagine for a mo-
ment putting into a car’s gas tank all
the different things that are used by
the human body for fuel! The car’s
engine wouldbeutterlyunable topro-
cess them, as it canonlyuse a few sim-
plehydrocarbons.Yet, thebody is able
to process thousandsofdifferent kinds
of carbohydrates, proteins, and fats.
How is it able to do this? (Demick,
2003).

Theproductionandstorageofenzymes
is no small task. Bear in mind that pan-
creatic enzymesareproducedincells—how-
ever, cells are composedofproteinsand
fats, the exact molecules that these en-
zymes normallybreakdown!For instance,
thepancreatic juice secreted in theduode-
num contains: (1) amylase, which digests
starch; (2) trypsin, which digests proteins;
and (3) lipase, which digests triglycerides
(Van de Graaf and Fox, p. 883). Under nor-
mal conditions these enzymeswouldbreak
down the very cells that create them. The
pancreas solves this problem by creating
inhibitors thatprevent the enzymes from
working until they areneeded in the small
intestine. However, this is not the only
hurdle evolutionists must cross. Consid-
er also the diversity of this organ within
theanimalkingdom.Demickremarked:

Another way the pancreas defies evo-
lution is throughitscomparativeanat-
omy. The pancreas in chordates oc-
curs intwomainforms,compact (one
mainorgan)anddiffuse(multiplesmall
organs). Evolutionary theory would
lead us to expect a steady progression
of anatomic structure through fish,
amphibians, reptiles, andmammals.
This isnotwhatanatomistshavefound.
Instead, compact and diffuse forms
occur in apparently random fashion
in fishes and mammals, while reptiles
andamphibianshaveacompact form.
This creates an evolutionary conun-
drum. Why would a rodent pancreas
look more like a fish pancreas than a
human pancreas?This is anotherdeep
puzzle for evolutionists, butnoprob-
lem at all for creationists (2003).
Thus, evolutionists must explain how

the enzymes arose in the first place, how
the pancreas was able to prevent itself from
beingdigested, andwhy there isnot a stan-
dard progression in the animal kingdom
of pancreas anatomy. As Dr. Demick ob-
served: “Considering that not even one
functional enzymehaseverbeenproduced
by chance, it strains evolutionary faith to
the utmost to believe that a whole host of
finely counterbalanced functional proteins
makingupanintegratedsystemcould just
happenbyluck”(2003).Anhonestobserver
would recognize that this chemical engi-
neering feat is the product of intelligent
design.

The Liver’s Role in Digestion
The liverholds thedistinguishedhonor

of being the largest glandular organ in the
human body. In addition to performing
as a filter for the circulatory system, it also
secretes bile into the digestive system.
Stedman’s MedicalDictionary definesbile
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as “a yellowish brown or green fluid se-
creted by the liver and discharged into
the duodenum where it aids in the emul-
sification of fats, increasesperistalsis, and
retards putrefaction” (McDonough, p.
122). Bile is stored and concentrated in
the gallbladder, a small sac located poste-
rior to the liver itself.One crucial role that
bile plays in digestion is enhancing the
breakdown and absorption of fats. One
textbook noted: “Through the emulsify-
ing effects of bile salts, pancreatic lipase
has access to more triglycerides—hence fat

digestion is enhanced” (Starr andTaggert,
p. 440). Additionally, the liverhelps to reg-
ulate the concentration of blood glucose
that is circulating in the bloodstream.

As the chyme is propelled through the
small intestine, brush border enzymes at-
tached to thecellmembraneofmicrovilli
further break down food into simple sug-
ars that can be passed on to the blood-
stream. Once the chyme leaves the small
intestine, it enters the large intestine (so
namedbecauseof itsdiameter)wherevery
little digestive actionoccurs. The large in-
testine primarily absorbs water and elec-
trolytes from the remaining chyme and
aids in the preparation, storage, and ex-
pulsion of feces from the body. Under-
standing that mutations do not provide
newrawmaterial (i.e., the tissueneeded to
compose the liver, pancreas, or large in-
testine), it should be obvious that the
only acceptable scientific explanation
for the well-designed digestive system
is an Intelligent Designer.

DEFECATION
Human digestion is reliant upon the

body’s ability toremovewaste.For instance,
humans who experience a blocked colon
often require surgery, and the second lead-
ing killer of dogs is a condition known as
gastric dilation-volvulus—bloat. Bloat oc-
curswhen the stomach twists and the con-
tents are trapped inplace as gas continues
to build up. This life-threatening condi-
tion can kill a dog in a matter of hours.
Consider the fate of the first creature that
unsuccessfully tried to “evolve” a meth-
od toremovewaste.

Often theability toexcretebodilywaste
is taken for granted—until conditions such
as diarrhea or constipation are present.
Additionally, this final step in digestion
brings the process back under voluntary
control as the external anal sphincter is
innervated by voluntary nerves. Consid-
er for a moment how different this pro-
cess would be if defecation relied solely
upon gravity. The human body has been
designed so thatpelvicmuscles canbe em-
ployed in order to aid in removing waste
fromthebody.VandeGraaffandFoxnoted:

During the act of defecation the lon-
gitudinal rectal muscles contract to
increase rectal pressure, and the in-
ternal andexternal anal sphinctermus-
cles relax. Excretion is aided by con-
tractions ofabdominalandpelvic skel-
etalmuscles, which raise the intra-ab-
dominal pressure and help push the
feces fromthe rectumthroughtheanal
canal andout theanus (1989,p.874).

Even the removal of bodily waste demon-
strates purpose and design.

CONCLUSION
Each and everyday we introduce food

and liquids intoourbodies forenergy.Even
while we are carrying out our normal day-
to-day activities, our bodies are busy be-
hind the scene, converting food into en-
ergy for all of the cells that compose the
human body. If the human digestive sys-
tem were compared to a building, where
energy is needed toprovideheat and light,
and plumbing is needed to provide water
and to dispose of waste, it would require
experienced engineers, master electricians,
skilled carpenters, and well-trained plumb-
ers—allworking fromthe same setofblue-
prints—to construct a functional build-
ing. The human digestive system is infi-
nitely more complex, and yet we are to be-
lieve it is simply theproduct of evolution?
Theonly logical conclusion is that aMas-
ter Designer laid out the blueprints and
then constructed the human digestive sys-
tem the way we find it today. This intri-
cate system is yet onemoreproof ofGod’s
handiwork.
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THE NEW “LEARN TO READ” CHILDRENS’ BOOKS
Doyourememberwhen

andhowyoulearnedtoread?
Perhaps you were treated to
theoldDickandJane series.
Remember? “See Spot run.”
Well, now imagine learning
to read using biblical prin-
ciples thatpertaintotheCre-
ator and His creation. That
is preciselywhywedesigned
the first level of the A.P.
Readers: the“LearntoRead”
Series. The first three offer-
ings inthis serieshavearrived
fromtheprinterandarenow
ready for distribution.

Intended for children, ages 3-6, these books not only ac-
quaint children with the animal kingdom, they introduce
children to simple sentence structure, rhyme,
exclamation, question, and reinforcement
through repetition. They are specifically de-
signed forthebeginning reader.Thefirst three
titles in the “Learn to Read” Series are Dogs,
Frogs, andHogs, Bats, Cats, andRats, andBirds,
Bugs, andBees.Threemoreare expected to fol-
low.

With a durable, glossy, soft cover, these
volumes are printed on matt art paper and
contain brilliantly colorful, attention-grab-
bingpictures andoriginal drawings.Our res-
ident graphics-design artist, Rob Baker, has
done an outstanding job of layout and illus-
tration artwork on these books. Indeed, we
believe childrenwillbe thoroughlyenthralled

by the captivating images.
They will find learning to
read apleasure,while simul-
taneously being impressed
with the role of the Creator
in His creation.

With its talented teamof
dedicated professionals,A.P.
continues to break new
ground and scale new hori-
zons in itsongoingcommit-
ment to advancing the cause
of Christ. Children are the
key to the future of the na-
tion and the church. Edu-
cating them early, and pre-
paring them for the onslaughts of skepticism that increas-
ingly enshroud our society, will pay rich spiritual dividends.

Apologetics Press remains focusedon itsprime
directive, while perpetuating the quality you
have come to expect. Be looking for many
more valuable, soon-to-be-released resources
for children.

Brad Harrub
Dave Miller
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